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*This floor plan and presented features are for illustrative purposes only
and not warranted to be exact or to scale.
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4 Bedrooms/3.5 Bathrooms
2 Car Garage  
3,000 Sqft. Living Space
7,000 Sqft. Lot
Built in 2009
Chef’s Kitchen & Pot Filler Faucet
Sub Zero Refrigerator
Built-in Wine Cooler
Milgard Double-pane Windows

415.317.5525

tony@sequoia-re.com
www.tonyvngo.com

Mahogany Floors
LED Lighting
Nest Thermostat
19’ Ceiling  
Gas Fireplace  
Cat5 Wiring
Trex Deck
Crown Moulding  
Cove Lighting
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LEARN MORE AT:

www.3506GLENWOOD.com

Listing Agent
CalBRE #01425873

650.759.5157

william@sequoia-re.com
www.sequoia-re.com/william

The information contained herein has been obtained from sources that we deem reliable. We have no reason to doubt its accuracy, but we do not guarantee it.
Prospective buyers should carefully verify all information contained herein to their own satisfaction. Sequoia Real Estate - 3595 Balboa Street, San Francisco, CA.

CLASSIC ELEGANCE MEETS

MODERN LUXURY IN REDWOOD CITY
Situated in the Farm Hill neighborhood, this stunning Mediterranean is the
perfect merge of luxury and elegance. Built in 2009, the 3,000 sq. ft. home
features 4 sumptuous bedrooms, 3.5 updated baths, and a 2-car garage.
Upgraded for energy efficiency, the property contains dual pane windows,
LED lighting, and two Nest thermostats, keeping each floor at separate,
ideal temperatures.
The gallant double-door entry opens up to a magnificent great room. Bound
by mahogany floors, streaming picture windows, and 19-foot tray ceilings,
this multi-faceted room epitomizes grandeur. Accents include a stunning
chandelier, white paneling, crown moldings, and cove lighting.
Beyond the pillar-framed doorway lies the gourmet kitchen. These culinary
quarters boast LED recessed lighting, custom cabinetry, dual sinks, and
oversized granite island with a built-in wine cooler. Stainless steel appliances
include a Subzero refrigerator, GE Profile inset oven and microwave, along
with a Wolf range, Dacor hood, and a pot filler faucet.
Ideal for entertaining, this window-studded space opens up to the dining
and family room. Residents can relax by the remote controlled, gas fireplace
and enjoy direct backyard access. The ground floor, equipped with cat 5
wiring, also harbors a private office with built-in speakers. Just down the
hall are two carpeted bedrooms, which feature dual-door closets, recessed
lighting, and picture windows overlooking the side yard. The shared bath
contains a brand new marble vanity and a shower-tub designed with a tiled,
inset shelf.
Beyond the hardwood staircase awaits the master and secondary suites,
both of which feature tray ceilings and abundant natural light. The grand
master enjoys two dual-door closets, and an extensive walk-in, creating
lavish space for his and her. Devised with luxury in mind, this tranquil space
hosts a dual-sink vanity, sink-in Jacuzzi, and an over-sized rainfall shower
equipped with a built-in seat. The floor’s second suite hosts two dual-door
closets and a stall shower with body jets and a marble vanity.
Positioned on a 7,000 sq. ft. lot the backyard comes with landscaped greenery
and a large deck, fitting for barbeques and family gatherings. Located just
off of Alameda De Las Pulgas, commuters and family alike have convenient
access to I-280 with Woodside High School, North Star Academy, Roy Cloud
Elementary, and St. Pius School less than two miles away.

OFFERED AT $1,949,000

